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ChristmasSeason in Delhi
By StaceyMoloney

This year is my first Christmas season away from home. As I
look out my dorm window on the town ofDelhi\ I see the snow
falling, covering the mountain tops and the main street in town.
During this time ofyear it is very difficult to be so far awayfrom
family andfriends.
In my eyes, Christmas is not only celebrated on December 25,

but it begins many weeks before that. It could be the day of the
first snow, the first day you see Christmas decorations, or when
you buy your first gift. The Christmas spirit is felt and seen all
around; at school, in the stores and especially at home.
Christmas time at home, Ifeel, is the bestpart of the year. The

scent of your fresh evergreen tree and the aroma of your
Christmas cookies baking are things you cannot experience up at
school. There are many traditions whileyou are at home that are
really missed when away; visiting New York City to see the big
tree, singing Christmas carols with friends, decorating your tree,
baking cookies, and spending time with relatives. Your family

should be the most important thing at this time of the year.
Sharing the joy and being together is something we all miss up at
belhL

Delhi is very pretty in this season with the snow-capped
mountains, but everyone I talk to up here says they would rather
be home. It is hard to buy gifts while we are in Delhi. Not many
of the students have money to spend or a way to get to the stores.
There are a lot ofparties in the dorms, but with the work load,
you tend to forget what time ofyear it is. We are not allowed to
have a tree in our room, and the decorations we can have are
limited.
All of this and being away from your family takes away from

the spirit. When we do get home, it will be a few days before
Christmas. The rush will then begin for most of us. There are
gifts to buy, and work to do around the house, such as lastminute
decorating and cooking. With everything to be done in such a
short amount of time, it is hard to enjoy the atmosphere of the
beautiful season.
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America, What it means to me
by Susan Troost

America is a land of opportunities
and freedoms. We are allowed to go
where we want, when we want, without
being watched by a secret police. We
are free to be what we want to be. To
choose our life style. To choose our
friends. To choose our religion. To
choose a political party or form a new
one. Freedom! It's beautiful! It's a

high! Everyone should be allowed to
share this high.
With all of the opportunities that we

have, I feel that some people take
advantage. They abuse our rights.
Freedom can never be total. There are
codes of ethics and morality that must
be followed. They make sense. We need
laws to protect citizens. Lawbreakers
should lose their freedoms. That is their
penalty for doing wrong. If this prin¬
ciple rules we will have peace at home.
We must protect our freedom. We

need a security system and we have a
good one made up in part of a highly
trained and technologically equipped
military and in part of proud and free

SenateUpdate
by Stacey Maloney

There will be a ski program at Deer Run: 6-week and 8-week
deals. The 6-week deal includes night skking on Thursday, Friday,
and Saturday. People with cars are needed to pool people. Contact
Tish Roach.

The Student Senate is trying to get Zebra for winter Weekend.

Anyone who wants to sponsor events for Winter Weekend should
see Dave Valenze.

D.T.U. would like a report from each organization every other
week telling what is going on.
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citizens.
Should any enemy dare to enter this

country against our will the citizens
would fight with any means available.
We will defend our freedom for it is
priceless and we are not about to give it
up.

We Americans form a melting pot.
We share culture from every part of the
world. No place else on earth can make
that boast. We are unique. Our melting-
pot society also proves something very
important: if we as a melting-pot

culture can keep peace, why can't the
world live at peace, one nation with
other nations?
I will never give up this country or

my freedom. We are a great nation.
Mistakes? Sure, we make them. We're
not perfect. But our system allows us to
correct our mistakes and to change the
people holding political office who
make the mistakes. We do this by our
right to vote. If we refuse to use our
voting power, we have no right to
complain about those in office. We can
make a difference if we use our power.

Spring
- Convocation

On January 24, 1984 at 10:00 A.M., the entire academic com¬
munity will assemble for a convocation in Farrell Hall Gym¬
nasium. All 10:00 to 11:00 classes will be excused on that day to
permit all students and faculty to attend the convocation.
Teachers and students will sit in special sections by

DIVISIONS. Signs will indicate clearly the location of each
Division.
The purpose of the convocation is partly to begin the new

semester on an upbeat note; partly to remind all of us that we are
here in Delhi to study and to try to achieve academic excellence.
We might not live behind ivy-covered walls but we have the people
and the material resources here to get an A-l education. Our
willingness to pursue such a goal is what will make the difference.
The January 24th Convocation will remind us of that goal.
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BetterSpies, 4 SaferWorld
by William Wallace

Better Spies, a Safer World
Maybe we don't like spies, their

tricks and deceptions, but in the real
world surrounding us, we need them.
Here I'm not thinking of the James
Bond type though his glamorous appeal

makes the spy service delightfully
intriguing. There are those others in
both the State and Defense depart¬
ments whose job it is to know what's
going on in foreign lands. Had we had
more crafty and cagey operatives in the
CIA, State and Defense intelligence
networks America would have gotten

into fewer wars.
Had we understood the Chinese

rvolution better we would have
developed early on better relations with
Peking and quite possibly China would
never have entered the Korean conflict.
Going a step more, had we had better
relations with China there might never

have been a Korean war.

We can say this is ancient history.
Well, then, aside from understanding
China better, if John Foster Dulles had
understood that Ho Chi Minh and his
nationalist struggle was to free Viet¬
nam from colonialism, our Vietnam
war would never have developed with
48,000 battle dead and 155,000 wounded.
Minh was a communist but he was a

nationalist first. When we pushed him
too far he moved closer to Moscow.
Similarly, it was our government

policy that pushed Castro to the wall
too. At first, Americans supported his
struggle against Batista but then, our
State Department, under Dulles, turned
away from Castro and pressed him into
the bosom of the Kremlin. In spite of
how close Havana and Moscow are

today, if the United States truly wanted
to wean Cuba away from the Soviets,
we probably could do so. But it would be
more difficult than before the Bay of
Pigs. If, then, it is the aim of our State
Department to help keep peace and to
understand the nations, it has failed in
many instances.
John Chancellor (NBC) reported

after the shah's overthrow that our

embassy in Teheran had one person
who spoke and understood Iranian like
a native. Is it then any wonder we lost
Iran when our own people did not know
what was going on? Carter told the shah
to relax his security police and when he
did, it opened the floodgates to the
fanatics and brought Khomeini to
power, 52 American hostages, a
religious fervor whose madeness even
stunned the Islamic world. We failed to
understand that the shah was imitating
Kemal Ataturk who brought Turkey out
of its feudal past into a modern state.
The shah was trying to do the same for
Iran. He wanted to modernize his
nation. Buthe failed in part because we
failed to understand what he was doing
and gave him bad advice.
Had we better infiltrators in Lebanon

we would know who blew up the
American compound that cost us 230
marines. The patchquilt in Lebanon
now is confusing and maybe no spies
could give us a clear picture of what is
going on there today. Still, if we had
sleuths in Syria we'd know a good deal
mmore about the immediate past, we'd
know Syria's plans for the future. Right
nowmany allegations are flying around
that it was Assad's government that
sponsored the attack on the marines. It
is said he aided Iranian Shiites who
blew up the American, French and
later the Israeli quarters. But as of
now, we don't really know.
Even the Grenada question reveals

opportunities lost. Last summer
Secretary Shultz refused to see Maurice
Bishop on the grounds that he was a
communist and wanted nothing t<3 do
with him. Such a response is surprising.
By hindsight after General Austin
overthrew Bishop, we are putting
together a picture that the assassinated
leader was trying to reach an ac¬
commodation with the United States.
Again, after the Grenada invasion we

learned that the new two-mile airport
was being constructed by Plessey
Airports whose $10million contract was
underwritten by the Thatcher govern¬
ment. The British firm said the Port
Salines airport had no military in¬
stallations and no anti-aircraft
defenses. Tony Devereux, a company
official, said the airport was for the
tourist trade and conformed to in¬
ternational civil aviation standards.
This information makes you wonder if
the administration had this knowledge
prior to the invasion.
And coming down to today. Are we

listening just to those we want to hear?
Is our president listening or getting
information about Nicaragua that he
wants to hear? How objective or
detached is he? Is the CIA in Iran
today? Who's getting the information
about Afghanistan? What about the
dissent in the Soviet Union? And the
power struggle inside the Kremlin
walls?
The whole world is too tense these

days. It could plunge into a big war or
blow up. And the causes, oddly enough,
would be faulty information that
stimulates the predisposed or
prejudiced minds to act. More spies,
better CIA and better intelligence of¬
ficers in State and Defense would go a
long way to preventing war. We cannot
afford faulty information, we listen to it
at our peril. We have to know the facts.

A letter to mankind:

NuclearWar -What if...
Dear Ann Landers: Your classic,

**Dead at Seventeen" — the fantasy
of the high school boy who w as
killed in a car accident as a result of
reckless driving — inspired me to
write this. Please print it — Every¬
man, Planet Earth
Dear Everyman: It's a powerful,

though grim, reminder that we might be
just a button away. Thanks for sending
it on.
NUCLEAR WAR - WHAT IF
Every square inch of my body is

burned. If it weren't for the screams of
so many others. I'd think I was alone in
my agony.
But I find no sympathy. I see hun¬

dreds of others whose bodies are as

badly burned as mine. I'm an anony
mous number in a category of statistics
no one will ever count: "Nuclear war
casualties."
The day I died was an ordinary

school day. Mom dropped me off and
kissed me on the cheek. I thought I saw
a trace of worry on her face, as the car
radio said something about the govern¬
ment's plan to deploy missiles closer to
the enemy's borders. The president said
it would insure peace.
We were sitting in class when a siren

went off at the fire station. It was noth
ing unusual. It seemed to go off every
day, but this time it didn't stop. Then
the fire drill bell rang and a teacher
rushed into our room yelling, "GET

ANN LflNDEBS

OUT!" She was holding a radio that
kept blaring, "This is not a test ..."
Outside was pandemonium. Cars were

racing at 100 m.p.h. Fathers were trying
to get home and mothers were rushing
to schools. We could hear them crashing
into each other all over town.

The last thing I remember was an ex¬
tremely bright light, like a billion flash¬
bulbs. Everyone was struck blind. Then
came a tremendous explosion and a
wave of heat so intense that it felt as if
I had jumped into a pool of gasoline
and someone struck a match. Although
death came within seconds, it seemed
like 10,000 years in hell.
There is no one left to mourn me, or

bury me, or even remember my name. I
am not a statistic. There is no one left
to count the estimated numbers of

dead.
Our beautiful world, 10.(XX) years of

civilization, has been burned to cinders.
Every living thing now lies in the ashes
of World War III.
Please, God, don't let it be true. Don't

let this evil thing happen. This planet is
all we have. When they launch the mis¬
siles, couldn't you reach down and catch
them and throw them into the sun?
If you let me grow up, I'll do every-"

thing in my power to disarm the nucle¬
ar governments of the world and teach

people to live in peace.
Help us to make our enemies our

friends. With the billions of dollars we

spend on nuclear weapons, we could do
more medical research, cure cancer and
send our scientists to other planets. We
could turn our attention to solving
problems of mental illness, world hun¬
ger, crime and pollution. TTie best
minds in the universe could work on
constructive things instead of focusing
on ways to kill the greatest number of
people in the shortest period of time.
Please, God, stop us from hating peo¬

ple whose beliefs are different from our
own. Let us live as brothers, without
borders and passports and armies. Give
us a world without nuclear and chemi¬
cal armaments. All we need is your
guidance and your love. Please, God, I
am only 7.
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WANTED
WANTED

WANTED
1. •82 Allen, Nancy L. 58. •83 Diamond, Fran A. 115. '83 Loboguerrero. M.
2. •83 Baggerly. Guy E. 59. •83 DiMartin, Frank D. 116. •82 Longo, Thomas G.
3. '82 Baier, Laura M. 60. •83 Dinero, Debbie A. 117. *83 Lucey, Annamarie
A. '83 Bailey, Prise ilia 61. '81 Ditman, Eric 118. •83 Lymn, Donna M.
5. •83 Baker, Paul V. 62. •83 Dominger, Doreen D. 119. '82 Mack, Josh J.
6. •82^ Baldanza, Stephen 63. '83 Eisenhardt, Bonnie 120. '83 Magnanini, Michele
7. •83 Barber, Susan G. 6A. •79 Ellis, James G. 121. •83 Mallin, Kimarie
8. •8^ Bartlett, Charles 65. •83 Evans, Lashawn 122. '83 Mansheffer, Peter
9. '82 Beadle, Dale A. 66. •83 Ferri, Pamela 123. •82 McDaniels, Jeffrey
10. '81 Beadle, Kathy A. 67. •82 Fitzgerald, Kathy 12A. '81 McElroy, Richard C.
11. '82 Beck, Kathleen 68. •83 Flannery, Johanna 125. '83 Mclvor, Christine
12. *83 Bender, Donald 69. '83 Foote, Russell F. 126. •83 McKevitt, Margaret
13. '83 Berger, Mark N. 70. '82 Fornander, Robert 127. •82 McManus, Kevin G.
1A. '83 Bouton, David 71. •83 Fox, William 128. •82 Mead, Susan E.
15. '83 Bowley, Janet C. 72. '83 Freeberg, Doanld N. 129. '83 Merrill, Randy G.
16. '82 Brady, Michael G. 73. '83 Freeberg, Patricia 130. •81 Miller, Carl J.
17. •79 Branch, Bernice H. 7A. •83 Fuller, Van E. 131. •82 Mincone, Eugene J.
18. •82 Broux, Christophe 75. '82 Furchert, C. J. 132. •82 Morel, William N.
19. '82 Brunner, Peter T. 76. '83 Gallo, Frank P. 133. •82 Moreno, Manuel
20. •83 Bryan, Dolly E.

7,7. '83 Galpin, Randi L. 13A. •81 Mostert, Bruce J.
21. •83 Budd, Diane L.

78. •83 Galvez, Manuel F. 135. •82 Moseman, George W.
22. •83 Bugge, Laura L.

79. •82 Gardiner, Daniel S. 136. •83 Muilwyk, Ronald S.
23. ' 79 Burczafe, Cheryl A.

80. •83 Gil, Claudio A. 137. •82 Mulkeen, Timothy G.
2A. '83 Butler, David A.

81. •82 Gleason, Kevin K. 138. •81 Muller, Sheryl L.
25. '82 Caletka, Mark R.

82. •82 Click, Robert A. 139. •83 Neff, Robert A.
26. •82 Callahan, Martin G.

83. •83 Gray, Glenn J. 1A0. •83 Nelson, Timothy W.
27. ' 83\ Carminucci, M.-

8A. '83 Guay, John J. 1A1. '82 Ng Kwok, Fong
28. '82 Cary, Carl T.

85 •82 Guerin, Paul T. 1A2. •83 O'Dowd, Kerry M.
29. •83 Casulli, Anthony J.

86. •83 Hallenbeck, Holly 1A3. , •81 O'Hara, Kelly A.
30. '82 Clemente, Michael

87. •83 Harmer, Joseph J. 1AA •83 O'Neill, Janeen D.
31. '82 Cline, John Z.

88. •82 Harris, Michael J. 1A5. '83 O'Rourke, Catherine
32. '83 Cocco, Edward V.

89. •83 Hawks, Clayton J. 1A6. •83 O'Rourke, Jonanthan
33. •83 Cohen, Brett A.

90. '82 Henderson, Curtis 1A7 ' 76 Pallik, Diana E.
3A. '83 Colangelo, Robert 9.1. '83 Henderson, Linda S. 1A8. •83 Palmer, Car la J.
35. •83 Golligan, Jennifer 92. •83 Hengen, Barbara 1A9. •83 Pantelleria, A. T.
36. '83 Connelly, Jeff T.

93. •83 Herdman, Paula M. 1.50. •82 Para, Stephen D
37. '83 Connelly, Tracey L. 9A. '83 Hofler, Heather F. 151. •82 Parker, John D.
38. '82 Consler, Charles J.

95. ' 83 Hogel, James R. 152. •82 Patmore. Daniel D.
39. •83 Cook, Anita 96.. •83 Hubbard, Jon E. 153. •83 Peck, Rqbert K.
AO. •83 Cook, Yernita 97. '82 Ingrisone, James N. 15A. '82 Pelegrino, Frank
41. '82 Coss, Polly A. 98. •83 Janke, Timothy H. 155. •83 Petzold, Stephen
A2. '83 Costav, John F. 99. •83 Jansen, Lief M. 156. •81 Pisnoy, Jonathan
A3. •82 Cotton, Thomas A. 100. '83 Jansen, Michael J. 157. •82 Pisone, Stacy
AA. '82 Crunden, Williams H. 101. '82 Jenkins, Eric A. 158. '83 Piatt, Kimberly F.
A5. •82 Cubi, Reinaldo P. 102. •83 Judd,- Robert C. 159. '82 Pochobradsky, S.
A6. '83 Cvijanovich, Don D. 103. '82 Keating, Benjamin 160. '78 Pomakoy, Deborah A.
A7. '82 Carey, Brent P. 10A. •83 Kehoe, Pete M. 161. •80 Pondolfino, Joseph
A8. '82 Darlington, M. K. 105. •82 Krall, Eric M. 162. •82 Porras, Robert J.
A9. '82 Davis, Mary Beth 106. •82 Kubinec, Karen B. 163. •82 Postiglione, M. J.
50. •82 Decelle, Paul J. 107. '83 Kuhr, Jeffrey J. 16A. •82 Praught, John D.
51. '83 Decker, Dinah L. 108. •83 Lacovara, Charles 165. •83 Price, Charles.W.
52. •83 Degnan, Steven M. 109. •82 Laing, Mary G. 166. •83 Price, Marian L.
53. '83 Denny, Michael R. 110. •83 Lambrecht, Melinda 167. •83 Puterbaugh, Brad A.
5A. '76 Deptuch, John J. 111. •83 Latrielle, Tom C. 168. •82 Ratcliff, Vincent
55. '83 Derue, Douglas E. 112. •83 Leitenberger, Rose 169. •83 Reber, Stuart T.
56. •82 Desilva, Karson L. 113. •83 Lelan, Didier C. 170. •83 Redden, Joseph R.
57. •82 Deskewies, Jeffrey 11A. •83 Litsky, Mark I. 171. '82 Ret, John D.

172. •82 Rion, Marsha L.
173. '83 Roff, Herbert M.
17A. •82 Rogan, Timothy
175. '83 Roman, Byron A.
176. *82 Ronda, Michael P.
177. •82 Ruiz, Maria Jose
178. •83 Salato, Lisa J.
179. •83 Schadt, Carol C.
180. '83 Schaffner, Linda A.

181. •82 Schneider. Rita D.

182. •82 Schwarz, Paul F.
183. '82 Scroger, Lynette M.
18A. •83 Sebring, Douglas M.
185. •82 Shaffer, Lewis E.
186. •82 Sharrow, Mark P.

187. •83 Shimer, William L.

188. •83 Silber, Sharon S.
189. •83 Skurpski, Sheila R.
190. '82 Sleasman, James J.
191. *83 Smiley, C.
192. '82 Smith, William J.
193. •83 Sohns, Robert K.

19A. '83 Sonner, Julie A.
195. '82 Spyratos, Vassil P.
196. •82 Stalter, Michael W.

197. •83 Sullivan, K.
198. •83 Swan, Michael A.
199. •83 Tateo, Danny R.
200. '82 Taylor, Harold N.
201. '83 Temple, Susan J.
202. •83 Thorne, Sherril A.
203. '83 Tietbohl, Libby M.
20A. '83 Tietjen, Jeffrey W.
205. '83 Tompkins, Tonda S.
206 •83 Traficante, R.
207. •82 Tratch, Andrew R.
208. •82 Truesdell, Vilma J.
209. •82 Truesdell, Joy L.
210. •82 Turner, Holly B.
211. '83 Turner, Lawrence C.
212. •83 Vartierwall, John W.
213. •82 Vignos, Brian J.
21A. •81 Vlismas, Anastasi
215. •82 Wakeman, Jeffrey J.
216. '82 Weisel, Timothy J.
217. •83 Wekszner, Marie
218. •82 Whipple, Lori A.
219. •82 Whiteside, William
220. '83 Williams, Stephen
221. '82 Wilson, Fredric V.
222. •82 Wittman, Craig E.
223. •83 Wood, Daniel S.
22A.

'

'80 Worden, Scott A.
225. •83 Yale, Bonnie L.
226. '82 Young, Thomas A.
227. •82 Zacharchuk, Mike I.
22 8. •83 Zazeckie, Connie D.

229. •82 Zodicoff, Melissa
230. •83 Zuk, Patrick.

Is your name listed above. If your name appears on this list you
are in TROUBLE. You have not submitted the state and college
requirement of a mandatory student health form. This form must
be submitted by Jan. 11, 1984. If not submitted by this date, your
registration for Spring Semester will be delayed. For further
information stop in at the Foreman Health Center and pick up a
health form. I
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OFF CAMPUS HOUSING
The NEW Off Campus Housing is now accepting applications for the

Spring '84 semester. Students are offered the most modern living
conditions in Delhi.

The apartments are undergoing total rehabilitation at the present
time and two buildings will be completed for January occupancy. The
apartments will be fully insulated, all electric and carpeted. The new
appliances will even include garbage disposals and dishwashers.

Now under new ownership and management, students are offered a
quiet place to live and study. Weekend security adds to the safety.
Parties are kept to a minimum.
If this sounds like the place you would like live during your stay at

Delhi, feel free to stop by by at the office, 7 Main St., and fill out an
application. The rent is $650 per student plus utility. Deposit of $150
for damage and $100 for utilities are required.
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FSEA
by Cheryl Koenig

The first semester has been a busy
one for FSEA. As we look back, we see
many educational, interesting, and
exciting events and seminars.
Mr. Lou Shields, counselor for the

management division in the Student
Development Center, gave an in¬
formative discussion on careers, job
interviews, and what the Student
Development Center offers.
Our next seminar was performed by

Mr. Lou Tremonte, one of our advisors.
He prepared pizza for us, told

knowledgeable points about pizza
preparation, in addition to telling his
usual jokes and stories.
From there, FSEA went on the road

to Stevensville Country Club in Mon-
ticello. Upon arrival, we had a delicious
luncheon, followed by a tour of the
facilities. An interesting factor of the
facility is the fact that it's completely
kosher. The dairy chef told us about
some of the principles of kosher
cooking, including the use of separate
kitchens, pots, pans, and utensils for
dairy and meat products.
FSEA joined HSMA on the New York

Hotel Show. The trip included the

traditional tour of the Marriott Exxex
House, tour and luncheon at the
Sheraton Centre, visit to the Hotel
Show, and cocktail party with the
alumni. We sponsored an additional
tour of the Vista Hotel.
The semester didn't end here for

FSEA. Joe Sacco of Acme Cash
Register Company returned again this
year to explain and demonstrate the
computerized bar system.
On Saturday, December 17, we will be

at the town square participating in a
Christmas party for underprivileged
children.
If you're interested in being a part of

FSEA, stop by and see us at onV; of our
meetings, Tuesday (biweekly), at 5:00,
in 119 Alumni Hall.

I'd like to take this opportunity to say
goodbye and good luck to three
members of our executive board. Anne
Rogers has been our president for the
fall semester, Cathy Fitzgerald has
been senator, and Jeff Amshay has
been historian. All have put much hard
work and dedication into our club. They
never failed to add a little excitement
and craziness simultaneously. Thank
you and good luck!

HSMA
by John Mauriello

The Hotel Sales Management
Association has returned from the New
York Hotel Show. The trip really went
over well. The students were able to
discuss career possibilities with both
Delhi Alumni and other executives as
well as college graduates in the
Hospitality Industry.
The Hotel and Restaurant exposition

at the New York Colosseum was not the
only exposure students gained. Tours
were conducted at the Sheraton Center

Hotel, Marriott's Essex House, the
Hovard Club, and at the Gran Hyatt
Hotel for seniors only. Other activities
included a luncheon at the Sheraton
Center, and a cocktail hour and buffet
dinner at the Best Western Skyline
Motor In.. HSMA returned from New
York City on November 15, 1983.
On November 29,1983 HSMA held the

Dinner for Winter. Prior to the dinner
HSMA sponsored a seminar and
Christopher Whittle, Director of Media
Service at Cornell University spoke on
the issue of "The Importance of Public

Opinion." The seminar lasted from
4:00-5:00. Cocktail hour was held from
5:30-6:30 and then the dinner began.
The dinner was catered by Foods III

and they did a fantastic job. The dinner
menu consisted of a garden bowl salad,
creamy dutchess soup, stuffed baked
pork chop with mushroom sauce or
fillet of sole with butter sauce, a
creamy whipped potato and ice cream
parfait.
At the close of dinner, Christopher

Whittle gave a short speech on "Per¬
sonal damage as it relates to the

hospitality field." Immediately
following Christopher Whittle, the
HSMA members were enlightened by
Bob Hartung, Director of Public
Relations at Delhi. Bob spoke on "The
Personal damage and how it relates to
everyday life."

On December 13, 1983 the HSMA
presented Stephen Phref of The
Specialty Advertising Association. He
discussed "The Lasting Medium of
Public Advertising." Plans are being
made for the HSMA Spring trip.

Delhi College & SUNY College
The State University Agricultural

and Technical College at Delhi and the
College of Technology at Utica-Rome
have signed an agreement to assist
students transferring between the two
SUNY campuses, it was announced
today byDarnell E. Cole, vice president

for academic affairs at Delhi College.
"The agreement will allow students

to complete their first two years of
study at Delhi College before tran¬
sferring to upper divisional programs
at the College of Technology," Dr. Cole
said. "Delhi students accepted at the

College of Technology will have full
junior class status provided they have
completed specialized programs of
study at Delhi and met high academic
performance standards."
The transfer agreement applies only

to the industrial technology and

mechanical technology programs of¬
fered at the Utica campus.
Additional information about the

transfer program may be obtained by
calling George Duncan, dean of Delhi
College's Division of Engineering
Technologies, at (607 ) 746-4224.

VfOUlWiT TOWW ?... IK GO BALLHfMM TPMPT
ACKBBASf WCHWP,mANPTHg[l{jET PREWNf
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Poetry
Comer

Untitled

When in the nation's Halls of State
you plan for the days ensuing,
add to your stores of bombs and shells
as forever you are doing,
do you ever hear in those august Halls
above the beat of your arming
a sound that's low but you wouldn't know,
the cries of the helpless children?

And as you say, "This is our mainstay
against some hated nation,"
and build an even deadlier gun
amid general juilation,
is the sound in the trees beyond the eaves
to which you never listen
the whispering of a vagrant breeze
or the cries of the helpless children?

In ever the war you are building for
with engines all death-dealing,
this one to crush all life around,
that one to burn past healing,
do little forms never pass your way reminding,
past forgetting, as you exult shall soon be heard
the cries of the helpless children?

And when it's done,
the victory won
with cannons, bombs and poison,
disease around, only the ground
left to the maimed and orphan,
as you count the cost
to find the loss of military striving,
do you count the tears, the heartbreak years,
the cries of the helpless children?

DERWOODM. DUDLEY

To the Young Ladies
in Gerry Hall

It's time for a poem from the folks back at home
(And only because you took the time to 'phone)

We still love you, true
And the girls up there, too

Christmas wishes to all through this poem.

The holiday's coming, you'll all be home soon
To unpack once again and find space in your room!

Decorations' abounding,
This is astounding

We'rewaiting, wemiss you, but then comes the doom...

The fights over clothes, and what else, who knows?
The temperatures rise, up the blood pressure goes

Both mine and yours
This is natural, of course,

We'll get through it, though, 'cause love conquers woes.

Even tho' we have bad times and spats and some fights
We want you to know that wemiss you on nights...

That we don't wait for you
And the door you come through

'Cause you're gone and you have your own rights.

So stay healthy (not wealthy) and be sure to be wise
(Especially with all of those college town guys)

Come home to us soon

(The week of the full moon)
We'll be together again, and these are no lies.

New Years Eve

On these last days, when our year takes an end
We should all be together, stand close by a friend.

We should drink and bemerry, forget all our fears
We should all toast each other, stand high and say cheers.

We should make resolutions, of which somewe'll keep
Lets all exchange presents, not try to be cheap.

Cuddle up closely, with someone till dark
Sing songs and get happy, at 12watchDick Clark.

We should sleepwith a smile, a grin on our face
Look towards the New Year, bad memories erase.

When we wake in themorning to the bathroom we go
Think back on last night, our stomach goes wo.

As your eyes open wider and you can't see the door
You smile and then realize, hey, it's 1984.

ANDREW LEIGHTON

Holiday
Wishes

by Sue Armilloti

If you could have anything in the
world you wanted for the Holidays,
what would it be?

Anne Marie-Porche filled with $100
bills
Michelle-Corvette
Carol-a horse
Becky-a horse ranch
Tony Salvatori-World peace
Carol-A new wardrobe
Kim-A baby
Julie Tubiolo-Paul with a big red bow

wrapped around his
Phil Czerniak-for everyones wishes

to come true
John Frankiewitz-Ferrari and a wild

party
Margaret-Father to get well
Charlie Goldberg-A turntable
Joe Mercuri-An '84 black Vette
Matt Brock-A million dollars
Eva Bailey-A night with Richard

Gere, Sylvester Stallone and Tom

Cruisi
Corey Stuczynski-A son
Leonard Rodriguez-Giving 1st floor

Terri and infinite smile
Joanie Miles-An eternal 'Rockie

Mountain High"
JD-Trip to the Bahamas
Terri-A one way trip to paradise
Bippy-A cruise
Meg Joos-A's in every class
Smiley-A real panda bear
Chuck Price-20 million dollars
James Grover-50 million dollars
Lisa-JR's body for one night
Pat Gallagher-To get out of Delhi
Patricia-Love
Maureen Michaels-Peace
Michael Burns-Happiness
Judi Bunge-Peace and tranquility
Flounder-A job
Barney-A romantic evening with

Meg from Brockport and every girl in
Delhi
J.G.-A romantic evening with P.C.
Nancy Riter-A puppy

THI5M0VIE15 NONSENSE, ITCOULP NEVER HAPPEN...»
11HINK I'LL CHANGE THE CHANNEL,,,
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HappyHolidays
from the
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SportsCorner Go Greyhoundi
Wrestlers win Tourney

For the third year in a row Delhi won
their own Thanksgiving Invitational
Tournament. This year's field attracted
twelve teams and 166 wrestlers.
Garrett Keith (Delhi-HWT) won the
most pins in least time award in the
ninth annual event.
The Broncos had individual cham¬

pions at 118 with Tony Bellai, 126 with
Glen Burres, 142 with Dan Peterson 158
with Bob Vredenburgh and at HWT
with Keith Burres, Peterson, and
Vredenburgh all beat defending Region
III Champions in the finals. Bellai beat
teammate Brent Hollamby to
demonstrate Delhi's depth at that
weight.
Delhi put twelve into the semi-finals

and had thirteen place winners to lead
the field. Larry McGarvey (126) and
Bob Simmons (142) took 3rd to
demonstrate Delhi's depth at those
weights. Kevin Patrott (150) and Brian
Sutherland (177) placed third while Joe
Darling (4th at 134), Tim Moore (4th at
190) and Tim Adams (6th at 190)
rounded out Delhi's place winners.
As a result of the tournament, Delhi

has moved to the number one ranking
in the region from the number three
spot. Alfred and Morrisville both
dropped one notch.
This week the Broncos have a dual

meet at Keystone and then travel to
Niagara Falls where they will attempt
to win the Niagara Tourney for the
third consecutive year also. Delhi's
biggest threat will be a strong Michigan
team, Muskegon CC, along with Alfred,
Cuyahoga and Monroe.

1983 Thanksgiving
Invitational

6. Niagara
7.F.M.
8. Herkimer
9. Cobleskill
10. M-V
11. Broome
12. Suco "B"

47.5
39.25
31.25

28
26.75

17
1

1. Delhi
2. Alfred
3. Morrisville
4. CuyahogaWest
5. Keystone

165.5
139

100.25
95
48

Delhi Wrestlers place
Second in SUNY-
Albany Open

Delhi wrestlers surprised Coach
Millard by placing second in the SUNY-
Albany open this past weekend. The
Broncos finished 15 points behind
Division I power, Syracuse University,
but ahead of Boston University, Boston
College, University of Massachusetts,
and University of New Hampshire
which are all Division I schools.
Division II Springfield College finished
fourth, while Division III schools St.
Lawrence, Plymouth State, and SUNY-
Albany, plus Cobleskill, were the other
schools entering squads. There were
over230 entires.
Garrett Keith led the Broncos by

winning \ the Heavyweight Cham¬
pionship. Freshman, Tony Bellai, and
Senior, Kevin Parrott, placed second.
Bob Vredenburgh placed third for the
second consecutive week, while Bob
Simmons, Mark Andrews, and Bryan
Sutherland placed fourth to round out
the Bronco placement issues.
Coach Millard cited Brent Hollamby,

Adam Erno, Mark Eddy, Joe Darling,
Dan Peterson, Paul Evans, Barry
Neadom, and Dan Willmot as having a
good tournament.
The Great Dane classic was Delhi's

first event where team scoring was
kept. This weekend the Broncos host
their own 14-team tournament where
the host is the defending champion of
the past two years. Delhi's strongest
challengers are Alfred, Morrisville,
Monroe, and Cuyahoga West from
Cleveland, Ohio.

On November 18,1983 I proved to my
roommate and a cluster of people that
sex is but a fraction of love. I so

shockingly convinced some people, that
they re-examined their views toward
love.
It all started on the eve of that

momentous day. My roommate and I
got into one of our intense debates. We
were arguing on the topic of "How
much a portion of love is sex?" If you
knew our personalities, you would see
that our views clashed. He is your
typical Zanzabar stud. And I'm what
you could call a person who questions
many of the changes in our fast world.
He said sex is a natural part of love.

This is why God created opposite sexes.
Two people were meant to be together;
to be happy each has sex with the other.
I completely disagreed with the

thesis. Not only that, I said I would be
willing to say that sex is merely 1
percent of love. Obviously he laughed at
me. I almost felt that I ate my words.
Suddenly, a flow of excitement rushed
throughout my body. I said, "I'll even
mathematically prove it!" He was
laughing harder this time; so I proved
it in the following manner.
I asked him what would be the

maximum time that sexual intercourse
could take place. He said 20 minutes,
maybe 30 minutes. I pushed it at 1 hour.
I then asked him how many times a
week would a sexually active couple
have sex. Three times a week he
replied. I then took out my handy dandy
calculator and punched in the following
figures:
Sex at 60 min. x 3 per week equals 180
equals 1 percent
60 min. x 24 hours equals 1440 times 7
days a week 10080
He wasn't laughing any more.
I went on to say that holding hands is

99 percent of love. He was positive this
time that I ate my words. How could
you say that holding hands is a large
part of love? People rarely do that! I

said that "Holding Hands" means the
feeling produced when two people hold
hands. It is one of caring and warmth.
On everything else involved in a
relationship.
At this point I wish to say that I do

believe a relationship can be enhanced
by sex, but that advertising and society
are emphasizing this aspect of love too
much. So I'm de-emphasizing it
because it's just not as important as
people think.
After that I went out looking for more

persons who agreed with my room¬
mate. One person said that "without
sex, you cannot have love." I said the
following, "If a sailor comes back from
a battle to his beloved impotent
(because ef an injury), then, according
to you, his love is lost," (since without
sex, you cannot have love)."
Another person approached me and

said this was only a rare case. I knew
this person well. She was just defending
my roommate because she was his
friend. She did not necessarily agree
with his view. This was a rare op¬
portunity. I said, "If that is so, then
what of relationship? What does it exist
on? I'll dare to say that thus far it has 0
percent of sex!"
I'm just simply sick and tired of

everybody making such a big deal
about sex. Sure it's fun and it feels
good, but what about that special
feeling that occurs from a meaningful
relationship? The way things are going
presently, we are losing this.
In order for love to have meaning,

you must restrain yourself from "one
night stands." When you find the person
you marry who has similar beliefs,
through experience in that relationship
you keep your partner sexually happy.
But this is only 1 percent of love.
Everything else is the rest.
Many thanks to:
My roommates for inspiration
My teacher and friend, Mr. Thomas

O'Connell

by Nancy LaVine
October break is almost here. I'm

sure everyone is looking forward to
getting out of Potsdam for a few days
I know I'm ready for a change of
scenery.
Going home or to visit friends is

something we all look forward to do¬
ing. Trying to get a ride home is not so
pleasant to think about. A week before
break the crowd around the ride board
is almost as congested as the lines for
textbooks at the beginning of the year.
A real drag is after calling six or seven
people who say they are looking for
riders, you wind up without a ride
home. I say go Greyhound. -

Riding Greyhound has its good and
bad points. Those Of us who are upper
classmen have had the chance to ex¬

perience them all.
Remember when . . .

You carried your bags all the Way
from campus to the bus station only to
find out the bus schedule had been
changed the day before and you miss¬
ed your bus . . . what about the time

they sent one bus to accommodate
100 students and you had to* wait for
the next bus. thus missing your con¬
traction - Tm-sure-you-remenabet
the time you hurried to get to the bus
station to buy your ticket and found
out. you forgot to get cash, and the
sign said NO STUDENT CHECKS . . .

Who could forget the time you were
relieved to get the last seat ori the bus
only to find you were sitting right in the
wind of the port-a-potty ... .

I've made Greyhound sound pretty
negative so far; I really don't mean to
do that. In some ways I prefer
Greyhound to riding home with a
complefe stranger. First of all, it's not
that expensive with the price of
gasoline these days. Secondly, if you
get.in an accident and you plan to sue.
you know they have money. The
buses are air-conditioned and well-lit
at night, the latter being very impor¬
tant when you've saved all your
homework for the bus ride back to
school.

Sex is l Percent of
Love Holding Hands

is 99 Percent

vat,, THEY» THEY WERE ONLY HIRING QUAUFIEP
WOUND DRIVERS.,,
Delhi College Announces

New Library Hours
New library hours will take effect November 28 at the State

University Agricultural and Technical College at Delhi, according
to Herbert Sorgen, college librarian.
The library will be open Monday through Thursday, 8 a.m. to 11

p.m.; Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.; Saturday, 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.; and
Sunday, 2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
"The Delhi College library is open to the public, and community

use of library resources is encouraged," Mr. Sorgen said.



OurTimes
I wasa stranger andso were you

Imetyou andI was simply accepted
Ihave hadgood times
Ihave had bad times

But,all those times were shared times
You'll bemissed over vacation and

eventuallygraduation
But, in mymind, we will have our

times...
Times that can never be taken away
Memories, photographs, dreams..
They allsum up to good times
We started as strangers and will

endas the best offriends..
that had....the bestof
times- Thanks Everyone!

Dedicated to: Deb, Wizard, Paul, Heather, Muggles, Mary, Mr. Jeff, Steve,
Chris, Petey, Pete, Chip, Arnold
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i Goodbye '83


